Cellular contribution to symmetrical forelimbs from triploid-marked "polarizing region" in the embryo of axolotl, Ambystoma mexicanum.
Grafts of posterior tissue placed anterior to the limb bud in the salamander embryo exert a polarizing influence. To explain this result, the idea that the anteroposterior axis of the developing forelimb is polarized by a diffusible morphogen has been proposed. An alternative hypothesis, and the working hypothesis of the present study, is that the polarization of the developing salamander forelimb is accomplished by short-range cellular interactions resulting in intercalation rather than by the more global influence of a diffusible morphogen. One prediction of this intercalation hypothesis is that cells will be contributed to the limb from the "polarizing tissue." To test this idea, grafts of triploid marked polarizing tissue were implanted anterior to the limb bud in 82 diploid axolotl embryos at stages 32-34 of development. A total of 27 (33%) of the limbs that resulted were symmetrical and ranged in complexity from one to seven digits. Histological analysis of a subgroup of the original symmetrical limbs revealed that mesodermally derived tissues in the anterior side of these limbs (the side which formed as a duplication in response to the influence of the graft) contained high percentages of trinucleolate cells (muscle, 12.1%; connective tissue tissue, 12.5%; and cartilage, 13.4%) when compared to similar tissues in the posterior side of the same symmetrical limbs (muscle, 1.8%; connective tissue , 0.7%; and cartilage, 0.6%). When symmetrical limbs were amputated, 73% regenerated symmetrical limbs. When these regenerated limbs were again amputated, 63% formed symmetrical secondary regenerates. Histological analysis of the first generation of regenerated limbs revealed that the pattern of distribution of trinucleolate cells in each regenerate was similar to the pattern seen in the original symmetrical limb. These results indicate that there is considerable cellular contribution to the anterior side of the symmetrical forelimb from the mesoderm of grafted "polarizing tissue." This result supports the idea that short-range cellular interaction are sufficient for formation of symmetrical forelimbs in salamander embryos.